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Make My Ears Bleed
Fuzzy Logic

Make My Ears Bleed
By Fuzzy Logic
Lyrics: I. Jones
Music: Fuzzy Logic

All this material is copyrighted to Fuzzy Logic. If you wish to use this for
performance, then please 
us via our website: fuzzylogic.gb.com

The chords in this song are based on a guitar tuned down a full tone -i.e. D.
The names are all iffy, but 
the chords and you?ll be reet!

A    	-07650		 A(I)	002220
Am 	-07550		 C	-32010
E	076400		 D	-00232
E(I)	076500		 Dm	-00231
E(II)	076700		 F	-33211

		 A                     Am
Verse 1.	Make my ears bleed
		 E                        E(I)E(II)
		Make my body shake
		 A                       Am
		Make my eyes water
		 E			 E(I)E(II)
		You?re no mistake.

		Strum E

		 A(I)                               C        D  Dm
Chorus.	?Cos I know what you say is true
		 A(I)                                C        D  Dm
		And I know there?s nothing else to do
		 A(I)            C     D  Dm                 A(I)
		I need you and all that you do to me

	        C D F

Verse 2.	Close my mind to the world
		Close my ears to the voice
		Shut the world off to all
		And I still have no choice

Chorus.	?Cos I know what you say is true
		And I know there?s nothing else to do
		I need you and all that you do to me



Solo....... I?ll tab this another day when I can persuade Rob to teach it to me

Verse 3	Sitting out here in space
		I see the errors of it all
		But now you?re in my soul
		I can?t shake you off

Chorus.	?Cos I know what you say is true
		And I know there?s nothing else to do
		I need you and all that you do to me

Same chords as chorus, but staccato

End		Kick and pull upon my hair
		Do you really think I would care
		?Cos I remember all the things you?d say
		And there?s no way i?d change a thing


